FlowEase [Subcutaneous] Infusion Set

Instructions for Use

Device Description:
Subcutaneous (SC) set with low flow resistance 24 G, 90° bent needle, winged hub, 24" tubing, transparent dressing with tape, and 0.9 ml priming volume. Refer to drug manufacturer's package insert for dosing instructions.

Sterile, Nonpyrogenic.

Indication for Use:
Intended for subcutaneous infusion of fluid medicines.

Warnings/Precautions:
Only for single use; do not reuse.
Set contains small parts, which may present a choking hazard.
Do not use if package is open or damaged.
Set not intended for administration of medication into intravascular space.

Directions for Use:
For self-administration, a healthcare professional should provide instructions and training on the proper use of this set for subcutaneous infusion with the appropriate administration system. Refer to graphics for additional guidance.

1) Use aseptic technique to prepare SC infusion set and supplies. Wash hands prior to assembling equipment.
2) Remove the set from the sterile packaging. Remove sterile cap EXCEPT protective needle cover.
3) Attach and secure set to administration tubing or syringe and fill entire set with medication.
4) Select area of skin for insertion of the SC infusion set as directed by your physician. Clean the skin with antiseptic solution and allow to dry.
5) Fold wings back away from the needle and pinch together between two fingers. Keeping the needle pointed down, remove and dispose of the protective needle cover.
6) Pinch an inch of the cleaned skin at the appropriate infusion site, and with a darting motion, insert needle straight into the site at a 90 degree angle. Apply tape supplied (at edge of dressing) to secure the wings.
7) Check needle placement with a syringe by pulling the plunger back to check for blood return at the needle site. If blood is seen, remove the infusion set, discard in appropriate disposal container and repeat process of filling a new infusion set, inserting into new infusion site and checking placement.
8) Secure needle in place with provided transparent dressing.
9) Start infusion as directed by the instructions provided with the medication and the appropriate infusion delivery system.
10) When infusion is complete, loosen the dressing. Pull wings back away from skin and pinch them together between two fingers. Pull the needle straight up and out away from the skin. Holding the tips of the wings, fold the wings down over the needle to cover.
11) Discard set and any loose components in appropriate disposal container.
12) Apply pressure to the site with gauze and cover site with appropriate bandage.
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NOTES:
Product does not contain DEHP.
Product is not made with natural rubber latex.
Product Information 1-800-933-0303
1. **GET READY**
   - Wash hands.
   - Use aseptic technique to prepare the FlowEase [Subcutaneous] Infusion Set and supplies.
   - Remove the contents from package and place on a clean surface.
   - Remove the sterile cap from the open end of the FlowEase needle set and discard.

2. **PREPARE THE FlowEase NEEDLE SET AND INFUSION SITE**
   - Attach and secure FlowEase needle set to administration tubing or syringe.
   - Fill the FlowEase needle set with medication up the needle wings.
   - Select area(s) for insertion of the FlowEase needle set as directed by your healthcare professional.
   - Clean skin with an antiseptic cleaner and allow to dry.

3. **INSERT THE FlowEase NEEDLE SET**
   - Fold the wings back away from the needle and pinch together between two fingers.
   - Pinch an inch of the cleansed skin. Insert the FlowEase needle with a darting motion, straight into the infusion site at a 90 degree angle.
   - Secure the FlowEase needle set with the tape supplied (found on the edge of the dressing).
   - Carefully remove the protective needle cover and discard.

4. **INFUSE**
   - Prior to start of infusion, check needle placement with a syringe by pulling the plunger back. Look for blood return at the needle site.
   - If Blood is seen:
     - Remove and discard the FlowEase needle set in an appropriate disposal container.
     - Repeat the process of preparing the FlowEase needle set and infusion site.
     - Insert new FlowEase needle set into a new Infusion site and check placement.
   - Secure needle in place with provided transparent dressing.
   - Start infusion as directed by your healthcare professional. Use instructions provided with the medication and the appropriate infusion device.

5. **FINISH UP**
   - When infusion is complete, loosen the dressing.
   - Hold tips of the wings.
   - Fold the wings over the needle to cover it to prevent accidental exposure.
   - Discard the FlowEase needle set in an appropriate disposal container.
   - Apply pressure to the infusion site with gauze.
   - Cover the infusion site with an appropriate bandage.
   - Pull wings of needle back away from the skin and pinch them together between two fingers.
   - Pull the needle straight up and out, away from the skin.